
I got my old sweetheart back in my arms again, and
That good Mr. Bluebird he’s working his charms again
And Lady Luck, she’s taking her sweet old turn
And I got happiness, happiness to burn

So don’t ever go, don’t ever be a fool again
I got my heart on my sleeve and it’s dedicated, dedicated to you
Keep the fire warm until that moment I return
We’ll have happiness, happiness to burn

We got happiness, happiness to burn

On the day you left my skies turned grey
Then the sun came out and the teardrops dried / When you decided to stay

I got my old sweetheart back in my arms again
and that good Mr. Bluebird he’s working his charms again
And Lady Luck, she’s taking her sweet old turn
And we got happiness, happiness to burn

Keep the fire warm until that moment I return
We’ll have happiness, happiness to burn

HAPPINESS TO BURN
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Why’s that mama crying / her baby didn’t make it home tonight
I’m tired of the dying and just want everybody to be alright 

Whoa____ Gotta live in a new way 
Cuz we got some debts to pay / I do believe it’s time 

Some of us are angry, some of us don’t know what to do
Some of us are weary, some of us just want to get through 

If we can just let go of the hate / Might not feel the need to dominate 
If we could just admit we’d been wrong / We might have a chance of getting along 

Whoa____ Gotta live in a new way 
Cuz we got some debts to pay / I do believe it’s time 
Whoa____ Healing is a long road 
But we don’t have to walk alone / I do believe it’s time 

It could be so nice / It just might be some kind of paradise 
If we could just admit we’d been wrong / We might have a chance of getting along

Whoa____ Gotta live in a new way 
Cuz we got some debts to pay 
I do believe it’s time 

Whoa____ Healing is a long road 
But we don’t have to walk alone 
I do believe it’s time

Whoa__Gotta live in a new way 
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Baby I’m a long way from home
Walking through a strange land, feeling so alone 
Streets are cold, Days are dark without you, the path is dim 
Sometimes I don’t know where to turn 

But there’s a little voice inside 
Speaks to me in the stillness of the night 
Have courage, everything is gonna be alright 
You’re gonna see him again 

But we gotta have faith 
Gotta take heart 
Gotta stick together when life falls apart 
gotta hang tough, gotta let go 
And even when the road is rough  
We’re never alone, never alone, never alone 
Never alone, never alone, never alone 

Baby I’m wandering far from home 
Through this strange land I no longer feel so alone 
You are with me everywhere I go 
I’m gonna see you again 

But we gotta have faith 
Gotta take heart 
Gotta stick together when life falls apart 
gotta hang tough, gotta let go 
I got you, you got me 
A couple of angels and a destiny 
We will be lifted, we will be home 
Thoughts of you, they carry me, and we’re 
Never alone, never alone 
Never alone, never alone

never alone
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Now here’s a little song about a 45 
I’m not talking about the pistol you keep by your side 
The one you clean and the one you hold 
the one you shine and the one you load 
no I’m talking about 45 

Needle come down, spin so fast 
take off your socks, let the song do the rest 
Three minutes later you’ll be wanting more 
Your friend flips it on over, nother song in store 
That’s what I’m talking bout 
45 

45 / spin so fast 
45 / let the song do the rest 
45 / we’ll be riding high 
45 / we’ll be feeling alright 
Just a little bit of vinyl but it keeps me satisfied 

Standing outside the record store 
on my second cup of coffee will they open that door 
turn the lock and we all rush in 
let the dancing begin 

45 / spin so fast 
45 / let the song do the rest 
45 / we’ll be riding high 
45 / we’ll be feeling alright 
Just a little bit of vinyl but it keeps me satisfiedJust a little bit of vinyl but it keeps me satisfied
Just a little bit more and I’ll see you on the flip side 

45
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Standing in this darkened room / Don’t know why I’m here 
Some things that I once understood are not completely clear 
Night has made a sillhouette of all that I hold dear 
Hanging onto shadows and none of it is real 

I know that you are with me but cannot touch your face 
Edges tell a story of a world that’s been erased 
Darkness took the clarity that longing has replaced 
Forgotten every answer but these questions will not wait

And I don’t know where I stand / and I don’t know just where I am 
A missing door to a promised land / a broken lock and the key in my hand  

Every little bit’s a bit too much and every little touch a bit too rough for me 
Standing in the light of what’s been said / Moonrise turning the sea to red 
It’s impossible to know anything  

Seven times the blindfold, seven times the light 
Day breaks through my window but I’m still not seeing right 
Caught up in the glare of all we thought but couldn’t say 
Cannot let it go and yet we’ve got to find a way 

And I don’t know where I stand / and I don’t know just where I am 
Lost the door to a promised land
A broken lock and the key in my hand 

where i stand
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Just be an empty bowl, let life fill you up 
No need to overthink it, cuz life is enough
When we’re overflowing, we’ve got nothing to prove
Just empty yourself and let life live you

Just be that red wagon, flying down the street
Let gravity have its way, you can stop with your feet
Cuz you know it doesn’t matter / What the other kids may do
Just head down that hill let life live you 

And when the sky is golden and the evening’s on the land
You got another chance to make it right again

Just be that empty bowl, let life fill you up
No need to overthink it, cuz life is enough
When we’re overflowing, there’s nothing left to prove
Just empty yourself and let life live you
Let life live you 
Let life live you

empty bowl
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I got $27 and a gold and diamond watch 
from a pretty boy in Kansas City says he loves me very much 
He’s got the snakeskin boots and we’re in cahoots and we’re running out of time 
Leaving Kansas City, Kansas City on my mind 

Got home late last night from a party on the hill 
Went to flip that light switch but I hadn’t paid the bill
So I called up my friend Kitty to see if she was in 
Operator said no Kitty, she’s in the bathtub drinking gin

And I got $27 and a gold and diamond watch
from a pretty boy in Kansas City says he loves me just a little too much 
He’s got the snakeskin boots and we’re in cahoots and we’re running out of time 
Leaving Kansas City, Kansas City on my mind 

To borrow beg or steal I went down to the bank
To help my old friend Kitty cuz she’s sitting in the tank
The man there said Now darling, your collateral’s not so hot
I reached into my pocket and showed him what I got

I got $27 and a gold and diamond watch
from a pretty boy in Kansas City says he loves me just a little too much 
He’s got the snakeskin boots and we’re in cahoots and we’re running out of time 
Leaving Kansas City, Kansas City on my mind

Now when I’m feeling blue and I want a real good time 
I head for Kansas City cuz he loves me all the time 
Never paid the light bill, we’ll be dancing by the moon 
Kitty’s great but she’s gotta wait, tell her we’ll be there real soon 

And I got $27 and a gold and diamond watch
from a pretty boy in Kansas City says he loves me just a little too much 
He’s got the snakeskin boots and we’re in cahoots and we’re running out of time 
Leaving Kansas City, Kansas City on my mind

TWENTY-SEVEN DOLLARS
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Some things that almost happened a long time ago
Never came to pass and now I’m glad
Ten thousand hesitations make a life like this
Thresholds of the past and now they’re gone
We are mortal, we grow old / there are a thousand tales untold
But we never get to know what might have come from other roads

There’s a man I almost married, barely even knew 
Some children that we might have had one day 
Broke my heart in Eden when he found another Eve 
Thresholds of the past and now they’re gone 
We were reckless, we were young / we were blessed by ties undone 
Broke promise before a vow / We would have busted anyhow 

There are always the regrets that live inside us by the score
so many more are things undone / that came asking at my door

Some things that almost happened just the other day 
Held my breath and watched them drift away
Felt the breeze move past as they brought themselves to rest
Choices never made, perhaps another day
But we never get to know what might have come from other roads
Were we captive, were we free / We might learn eventually 

thresholds
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A little too early, a little too wise
Couldn’t look away as I passed you by, as I passed you by

It’s in the smile / and it’s in the eyes
It’s in the touch, no need to compromise / Where you been, where you going

I know that timing’s everything / that door will open soon
Got my number now I’m sitting in that waiting room

But I can’t have you now / Gotta send you on your way

Big ol window, big ol walls / Big ol steps and a big ol fall
I keep falling and falling

I know that timing’s everything / that door will open soon
Got my number now I’m sitting in this waiting room

But I can’t have you now / Gotta send you on your way
But never and forever’s just too long to wait

And maybe the looking is the sweetest part
and the having’s not so fine as just being where we are

I know that timing’s everything / that door will open soon
Got my number now I’m sitting in this waiting room
But I can’t have you now / Gotta send you on your way
But never and forever’s just too long to wait

can’t have you now
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This love has a body
And that body is a song
This song has a memory
And its memory is long
So let’s sing and let’s remember
Let’s love till love is embers
Let’s sit here by that fire all night long

And the only thing I ever owned was borrowed
Let’s leave our worries on the doorstep of tomorrow
Let’s sing and let’s remember
Let’s love till love is embers
Let’s sit here by that fire all night long

And the only thing I ever owned was borrowed
Let’s leave our worries on the doorstep of tomorrow

Let’s sing and let’s remember
Let’s love till love is embers
Let’s sit here by that fire all night long

Let’s sing and let’s remember
Let’s love till love is embers
Let’s sit here by that fire all night long
Let’s sit here by that fire all night long 

embers
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